Issues Clear, Boren Says

GOOD - Gov. David Boren said Saturday that in order to resolve the budget crisis in Oklahoma, the state must come to grips with the fiscal problems and make some hard decisions. Boren said the govern- ment has a duty to the citizens of Oklahoma to provide a quality education system, but the state is unable to do so without making some tough decisions.

'This is a hard decision to make, but it's necessary for the future of our state.' Boren said. 'We must be realistic about our finances and make changes that will benefit Oklahoma for years to come.'

The governor outlined several proposals that are being considered, including cuts to state employee salaries and benefits, reductions in state spending, and a tax increase on certain goods and services. Boren emphasized the importance of education and said the state must prioritize investing in schools and teachers.

'We cannot afford to neglect our schools and the future of our children,' Boren said. 'We must find a way to fund our education system while also addressing our fiscal challenges.'

Boren's proposals face opposition from some members of the legislature, who argue that the state cannot afford to raise taxes or cut spending. However, Boren emphasized the urgency of the situation and said the state cannot afford to procrastinate.

'If we do not act now, the consequences will be dire,' Boren said. 'We must make tough decisions and take the necessary steps to ensure the future of Oklahoma.'

The governor concluded by encouraging citizens to stay informed and to participate in the decision-making process.

---

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Loss Put At $200,000

Burglars, Boot Art Collection

Two Leap In Ford Vetos Threatens Oil Price Explosion

President Sets Trip To Europe

Ford Due At Fair

Oil fungus threats.
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Burglars Loot Art Collection

The theft of a boot art collection from a Oklahoma City museum is causing a furor in the city. The value of the boot collection is estimated to be around $200,000.

The boot collection includes a variety of cowboy boots from different regions of the United States. The stolen boots are unique and have been on display at the museum for years.

The theft is believed to have occurred during the night of July 19th. The museum was closed at the time of the theft, and no security guards were on duty.

The Oklahoma City Police Department is currently investigating the theft. They are hoping to recover the boots and bring the perpetrators to justice.

---

Two Leap In Ford Vetos Threatens Oil Price Explosion

President Ford has threatened to veto legislation that would increase oil prices. The legislation, which passed in Congress last week, is designed to increase revenue to help fund the federal budget.

President Ford said that the current oil prices are too low and that increases are necessary to ensure the nation's energy security.

"The higher oil prices will help to stabilize the market and reduce the risk of another oil crisis," Ford said. "I urge Congress to reconsider this legislation and work towards a solution that is in the best interest of the nation."
1975 PAGEANT OF HOMES

PENN SOUTH IV
JULY 13 thru 20

FEATURING 20 NEW TOTAL ELECTRIC HOMES...
IN SOUTHWEST OKLAHOMA CITY
NEWEST LUXURY ADDITION.
PENN SOUTH IV!

1. 2325 SW 93
   BLUE CHIP HOMES, INC.
   485-9677

2. 2517 SW 93
   J.M. DOWNING CONSTRUCTION CO.
   483-8108

3. 2513 SW 93
   J.M. DOWNING CONSTRUCTION CO.
   483-8108

4. 2513 SW 93
   J.M. DOWNING CONSTRUCTION CO.
   483-8108

5. 9412 SOUTH VILLA
   CREEK HOMES
   941-2306

6. 9412 SOUTH VILLA
   CREEK HOMES
   941-2306

7. 9006 SOUTH VILLA
   SOUTHERN OAKS CORP.
   461-2223

8. 9006 SOUTH VILLA
   SOUTHERN OAKS CORP.
   461-2223

9. 9012 SOUTH BILLER AVE.
   GOLDSMITH CONSTRUCTION CO.
   461-9716

10. 9012 SOUTH BILLER AVE.
    GOLDSMITH CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

11. 9068 SOUTH BILLER AVE.
    SOUTHERN OAKS CORP.
    461-2305

12. 9068 SOUTH BILLER AVE.
    SOUTHERN OAKS CORP.
    461-2305

13. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

14. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

15. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

16. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

17. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

18. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

19. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

20. 2606 SW 94
    DUBER CONSTRUCTION CO.
    461-9716

For your pleasure
Catherine Dixon's Rosary Is Tonight

Cityan Shot After Domestic Fight

Postal Unions Resume Talks

National Briefs

Reagan's Support Limited

John's Furniture Factory

City Hosting August CB Jamboree

Postal Unions Resume Talks

More Rail Aid Promised

Hearts Threaten Bank Suit

Ted Calls For Tax Cuts

Lockheed Sued Over Crash

Tight Rain Keeps Senate

ON SALE!

50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

YOUR CHOICE

100's SOFAS

$199

50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

YOUR CHOICE

100's SOFAS

$199

Mattresses

Hotel-Motel Special

20 Year Guarantee Orthopedic

Twin Full or $29

Twin Full Queen King Size

Sofa & Loveseat

Both $249

FREE CORNER UNIT

$149

John's Furniture Factory

Use Your Good Credit To Advantage On These Savings

WALLS GRANT SQUARE ONLY-SAVE ON

Fabric Specials

50 CENTS TO $1.00

DOUBLE UNIT $1.50 $3.44

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

They Are Not Available At Any Other Price

OVERWHEAT DR. L. L. Barry

OPEN TUES.-SAT. 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

WALLS Bargain Center

4031 S. 37th St., City • 247-5909

MAIL ORDER ONLY
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Kelly's Winning Slam
Hit For ‘Ma And Pa’

Baseball
Standings

National
American

Expos Trip
Reds, 4-2

Six Bears
Head Loop
Star Team

JULY SPECIALS
SAVE UP TO 40%

EPPERSON PHOTO
2004 N. Main
Phone 521-9714

Synopsis Of The Eight State Questions

Oklahoma County Polling Places Listed For Election

Light Vote Expected In Tuesday’s Election

New York Deli
Restaurant
Dine Every Week 400 A.M. to
Sunday Specials

Fish Sandwich Plate
99¢

Ham & Cheese Plate
99¢

Basic Plate
1 79

French Diner
1 79

Serving Sunday 12 till 2
The Crosswalk Mall
Box 1587, Muskogee, Okla. 74402
Rich Alaska Coast
Next Oil Target

Scotland Hit
By Oil Boom

Egypt Attracts 13 U.S. Companies

Put your Social Security Check to work earning extra money at Local Federal

City Canned Vegetable Supplies Show Decline

State Home Builders To Open Convention

Fred Jones Ford Names 2 To Posts
State's Mental Health Care Called Bargain By Director

Community Health Center Advised

TG&Y SUMMER SPECIALS

Weather Word

Vital Statistics

Young Guy: Find $150

The Fashion Annual

patterned for the bicentennial
Okla. City Area Auto Dealers Invite You To Register For A

3 DAY FREE TRIP FOR TWO TO MIAMI FLORIDA

TO SEE OU'S SOONERS BEAT MIAMI'S HURRICANE
Friday, Sept. 26th

Trip Thurs.-Fri. & Saturday Sept. 25-27

Stay at the Americana
Pep Rally Breakfast

FREE EXTRAS! FREE COCA-COLA COUPE AUTOGRAPHED PHOTO<br>FREE EXTRAS! FREE VACATION TRIP<br>

LUCY LUCKY WINNERS THUS FAR

1. Mr. Phil H. Howe
2. Mr. Charles Glaze
3. Mr. Charles Anderson
4. Mr. Ron Keller
5. Mr. Howard K. Perv

19 MORE TRIPS TO BE GIVEN AWAY, YOU CAN STILL WIN!

Absolutely Nothing To Buy
REGISTER ONLY AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS

THE NEW LLOYD NOBLE CENTER
Opening August 31

on the campus of the University of Oklahoma.
Public Notice

FREIGHT DAMAGED & PRIOR YEAR MODEL SALE...

at Our Warehouse Store in Del City

Featuring Whirlpool

We have purchased from our distributor a large quantity of freight damaged, end of year sales models of WASHERS, DRYERS, REFRIGERATORS, DISHWASHERS, RANGES, OVEN RANGES, and other MACHINES. Most of these items are ONLY SLIGHTLY DAMAGED and CARRY FULL FACTORY WARRANTY. We are offering these items at up to 2/3 of any suggested price.

This sale runs from Thursday July 17th thru Thursday July 24th.

DELTA SALES & SERVICE
2905 Glenn • Del City
Phone 677-6653 • open 10-7 Weekdays • 1-6 Sun.
'Bullet' Film First For Gene Hackman

'Basement Tapes' Go Legit

Sounds

SAVE A FRIEND FOR $2.25.

Double up, America.
Two can ride cheaper than one.
'Wind' Ignores History For Story

By Gary Gage

A new film, "Wind," which is currently being released, has caused a stir among history buffs. The film's director, John Ford, has faced criticism for altering historical events to fit the film's narrative. The story revolves around the life of a young boy named Peter, who is sent to live with his grandparents in a rural community.

Streisand Seeks Film With Brando

Joan Faye is one of the most accomplished actresses in Hollywood. Known for her roles in "A Star Is Born" and "Hello, Dolly!," Faye has been offered a lead role in a new film, "The Godfather," opposite Marlon Brando. Faye has expressed her excitement about working with Brando, who is considered one of the greatest actors of all time.

Would you help this kid?

A new campaign is underway to help a young boy named Tim, who is struggling to make ends meet. Tim's family recently lost their home, and he is now living in a homeless shelter. The campaign is seeking donations to help Tim buy school supplies and clothing for the upcoming school year. You can donate online or by sending a check to the Tim Scholarship Fund.
Festivities To Open OU Facility

Lily Tomlin Many Ladies

Walk Thrived After Cancellation
SUNDAY ON TV

South Africa Joining Television Age

Author

You Can't Wish Yourself Wld

MONDAY ON TV

THE LONG PERFORMER
By YORK

Gossip Column

ED's TV Service

COPPER COILS

People's Savings & Investments Inc.

20 JUL 20
THURSDAY ON TV

The Middle Age Blues
An intimate look at two men
at the dangerous age. Narrated by
Acemy Award Winner
ART
CARNEY
Thursday
7:00PM
CHANNEL
5
KOCO-TV

FRIDAY ON TV

Conrad Links Fat, Fame

MICHELIN
STEEL BELTED RADIALS
ON THE ROAD AND SAVE 10% OFF
OF OUR JAN. 1, 1977 EXCHANGE PRICE

take performance along
this summer $4.77

JACKIE COOPER

LOW TO THE GROUND

NEW LOWRISE STYLE

UNDERWEAR \nIN A NEW LOOK

NEW LOWRISE STYLE
Famous Names Sell On TV

Candy Store Setting For PBS Math Show
Ask Them Yourself

Introducing the Saratoga idea:

Enjoy smoking longer without smoking more.

Saratoga 120's.

That's the Saratoga idea:

More puff than 100's,
Tobacco longer and cleaner than 100's, no more ashes,

per cigarette, without smoking more cigarette butts.

Puffed at more than 100's.
And Saratoga 120's are 100's, all the time, never a brand of cigarettes.

More than just a new brand. Saratoga 120's are a whole new idea in smoking pleasure. 

Create new you can不对

Worry less, do more, doing more. Look for them in the new 100's.

Handed and Signified.
Come for the filter. You'll stay for the taste.

A lot of good taste that won't stay through the micronic filter.
What Every Couple Should Know About Marriage

By John E. Gibbons

THERAPY TALK TO THE TALKING POINTS

TALK OF PAISLEY

1. How can I improve my communication skills in my relationship?

2. What are the benefits of couples therapy?

3. How can I cope with relationship stress?

4. What are some common causes of relationship problems?

AMITIES

1. How can I maintain a healthy balance between my personal and professional life?

2. What are some effective strategies for managing stress?

3. How can I improve my interpersonal skills?

4. What are some tips for maintaining a positive outlook in challenging situations?

Weekend Shopper

By Lynn Bradley

ONE CENT SALE

in Fashion, 30% off Taflets, Kelp, Vitamin B6, Leichtin & Cider Vinegar

- 100 TABLETS: 2.99
- 200 TABLETS: 9.99
- 500 TABLETS: 16.99

MISCELLANEOUS

- American Indians: Genuine Terrains Meggitt Sadies
- Stop Female Itching

- Drill Your Own Waterwell
- "Cost of the Family Weekly"
- "Cosmetics to Help Prevent Colds"
- "Drugs You Need to Know About"
- "Eye glasses, How to Order the Right Glasses for Your Face"

- When You Order Through "Cosmetic Family Weekly"

- "Cosmetics to Help Prevent Colds"
- "Drugs You Need to Know About"
- "Eye glasses, How to Order the Right Glasses for Your Face"
- "When You Order Through "Cosmetic Family Weekly""

- Vagial

- 20 JUL 20
Is your cigarette less than More?

More

The first 120mm cigarette.

What in the World?

Quips & Quotes